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THE REDUCTION OF ZINC OXIDE BY OARBON.
PART I.
I:NTRODUCTION.
In spite of the fact that the reduotlon of :1nC oxide by car-
bon 1s the fu.ndamental rea.otion upon which the pyrometallurgy of zinc
is based, there is a decided lack of accurate knowledge concerning the
mechanism of the reaction, the tempera.ture at which it begins t and the
effect of various faotors upon the rate at which it takes plaoe.
Temperature at which the Reduction Qf Zinc Oxide by. Oarbon BagiUI.
Determinations ot the temperature at which the reduotion of
zinc oXide by carbon begins have been made by numerous investigators t
but their results are in very poor agreement.
According to Hempell the reduotion begins at between 9100 aDd
o920 C., or just below the boiling point of zinc, and is oompleted only
at about 1300° O. Prost found2 that pure zinc oxide was completely re-
duced at 10750 C. SchUpphans and Imlgwit z, when they heat ed a mixture
of zinc oxide and carbon in a closed bomb3 , found that the pressure be-
gan to rise very twU:"ltedly a.t 9100 O. beoause of the formation of zino
IBerg-und HUtterim. ztg., vol". 52, p. 358, 1893.
2xTost t E •• Reactions occurring in the metallurgioal treatment of blende,
Bull. Assoo. Belge des Chimistes, vol. 10, pp. 246-63, 1896; Jour. Soc.
Chem. Ind., vol. 15, pp. 813-14, Nov. 30, 1896.
3sch{lpphaUS, Robert 0., The behavior of zlJJC 'oxide at high temperatures t
Jour. Soc. Ohem. Ind., vol. 18, pp.987-S9. Nov. 30, 1899.
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vapor and carbon monoxide. while the temperature in the bomb remained
practically stationary at that point for some time; from this they
concluded that 9100 e. was the temperature at which reduction began.
Boudouard obtained1 no steady reduction below a tempera.ture of from
11250 to 11500 C., using an intimate mixture of zinc oxide with an ex-
cess of oharooal, the latter having previously been heated to redness
in a. stream of chlorine gas, washed, and dried.
Johnson has reported2 the results of a. number of determina-
tions of the reduetlon temperature of various forms of zinc oxide and
cadm1um oXide with different forms of carbon as redue:er. His method
of determining the temperature a.t which reduction began was to place
the mixture of zinc oxide and reducing material in a tight graphite
oontainer. provided with a recess for a. pyrometer for measuring its
temp~rature and with a one-eighth inch pipe as an outlet for zinc
va.por and ca.rbon monoxide; to heat this container slowly and note the
temperature at which a zinc flame first made its appearance a.t the
lBoUdouard, 0., Beducing aotion of carbon on metallic compounds, Bull.
Soc. Ohim., vol. 25, pp. 282-87, 1901; Jour. Soc. Cham. Ind., vol. 20,
p. 478, May 31, 1901; Berg- und Hattenm. ztg., vol. 61, p. 257,
May 30, 1902; Ann- Chim. Phys., vol. 24, pp. 74-78, 1901.
2Johnson. Woolsey Me.A•• Thermo-electric determinations of the reduo-
~ion temperature of zinc oxide, Trans. Am. E1eotroehem. Soc., vol. 5,
pp. 211-20, 1904; Physical factors in the meta.11urgical reduction of
zinc oxide, Trans • .Arn. Inst. Min. Eng-. vol. 38, pp. 656-63, 1908;
!fhe reducibi11ty of metallie oxides as affected by heat treatment t
Trans. Am. lnst. Min. Eng•• vol. 47, pp. 219-31 t 1914.
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small outlet; to continue raising the tempera.ture to make sure that the
flame inoreased with rising tempera.ture and wa.s not caused by a. small
amount of sane impurity in the oharge; and finally to 0001 the charge
slowly in its container and note the temperature at which the zinc
flame disappeared. The mean 0 f the tempera.ture at which the zinc flame
first appeared and that at which it disa.ppeared was taken as the ttre_
action temperature.'·
The results of Johnson t s determinations are ta.bulated in
Table I. They show tha.t the reduction temperature as determined by this
method varies with the nature of the zinc oxide and of the carbon, and
that, in general, the higher the temperature to whioh either the zinc
oxide or the carbon i8 previously hea.ted, the higher is the reduction
temperature.
1
Doeltz and Graumann mixed about 0.2 gram of zino oxide with
sugar ooke in the proportion reqaired for the reaction
ZnO + 0 c Zn + 00.
and heat ed the mixture in a tube 44 ora. long and 20 mn. in dlaJaeter,
in a platinum resistanoe furnace, to tempera.tures of 9000 t 9500 , and
1000° C. The %'eciuctlon was 0.1 and 0.2 per cent a.t 9500 C. and 2.1 and
3.1 per cent at 1000° C. In another series of experiments a gram of
zino oxide wa.s mixed with an excess of' sugar coke and heated 1n a cur-
rent of nitrogen 1n a glazed porcelain tube to temperatures of SOOO,
ioel1;z, F.. O. t and GrautQ8.1Ul,O. A. t Versuohe Uber 41e Redukt10n von
Zl_o:x.,U, Jletallurgle, vol. 4, pp. 290-93, May 22.1907; Abstraot:
Ohem. A.'bst •• vol. I, p. 1966, Aug. i, 1901.
TABLE I.
l1E~ION TEMPERATURES OF VABIOUS FORMS OF
znro OXIDE .AlID CARBON AS DETERMINED BY JOHNSON.
1\4a.terials to be Reduced
Corrected Mean of



















c. P. zinc oxide •••••••• 1100° eharcaal •••
O. P. zinc o~de9 calcin-
ed at 1300 0 ••••••••• 11000 eharcoal •••
O. P. zinc oxide •••••••• Soft coke •••••
O. P. zinc oxide. calcin-
oad at 1100 (} ••••••••• ,
C. P. zinc oxide. caJ.cin-
ed at 1300° 0 ••••••••• Soft coke •••••
O. P. zinc oxide •••••••• Graphite turnings
Roasted Colorado ore •••• Soft ooke •••••
Roas'ed Joplin ore •••••• Soft co~ •••••
Boasted Joplin ore •••••• Very soft, 6000
charcoal ••
Roasted Joplin ore •••••• 11000 charooal •••
IBoasted Colorado ore •••• 1500° charcoal ••• ·oJ,.OPl,in ore ••••••• 00....0, 150,00 charooal •• 01'
~oplln ore •••• · ••••••••• IGraPhlte turnings ••
Colo~o ore •••••••••••• Graphite turn1~••
B. P. cadmdum ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
c. P. ca.dm1wn oxide, made
by wet method ••••••••• 6000 charcoal •••
C. P. ca.dm1um oxide, made
b1 wet method ••••••••• 11000 coke •••••••
o. p~ cadmium oxide, made
b7 wet method ••••••••• GraPhite turnings ••
Zinc sulphide f from






850°,9000 and 1000° C. The reduction at 8000 O. was one per cent; at
8500 four per cent; at 9000 seven per cent; and at 1000° twenty per cent.
Siokly a.nd Clayton foundl that the reduction of zinc oxide by
carbon began a.t a critical temperature of between 9000 and 9500 O. f that
the rate of reduction was a function of the "temperature head", 01' 111-
crement of temperature above the critical temperature, and also varied
with the kind of reduction material. the fineness of the zinc oxide
and reducer t and the proportion of reduction material, and that im-
purities such as lead and iron tended to raise the critical temperature
and lower the rate of reduction.
Bodenstein and SChubart2 heated slOWly a mixture of charcoal,
. 0
which had preViously been 'heated to 1300 C., and zinc oxide in a
crucible in a gas furnace, and plotted a curve showing the rate of In-
crease in its temperature in degrees per minute. At the point where
the reduction of the zinc oxide became noticeable the heat absorbed by
the reaction caused a marked retardation in the rate of tem:Perature
rise t producing a break in the curve similar to that in the hea.ting or
cooling ourve of a pure metal at its melting point. The reduction tem-
perature at atmospheric pressure, as determined by this method, was
lSiCklY', R. G. t and Olayton, o. Y. t The nature of the reactions ocour-
ring in the d1stl~latlon of zinc from its ores and tho effect of cer-
tain variables on the speed of these reaotions, Thesis, Missou.ri Schoo 1
of Mines and Metallurgy, 1913.
2Bodensteln, M., Die phy81kallsch-ohemischen Grundlagen dar llitten-
mann1schen Zlnltgew11U1ung, Ze1ts. f. Elektroohem., vol. 23, pp. 105-16,
Apr. 1, 1917; Chem. Ztg., vol. 41, p. 9, 191'1.
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1028° O. If analogous points on the curves from various experiments
were chosen, the agreement of separate determinations was very good.
The breaks in the curves were not sharp, however; the portion of the
curve corresponding to the retarda.tion in rate of temperature rise
'Was not horizontal, and shaded gradually into the more steeply sloping
portions above and below, indioating that the reaction began gradually
at temperatures considerably below 1028° c.
A later series of determinations by a method similar to the
above, but including determinations at various pressures of less than
an atmosphere t gave the following values:










Valu.es in fairly close agreement with these were obta.ined by
methods which depended upon determinations of the loss in weight of
oharges ot zinc ox:1.de and carbon after heating to various temperatures.
In apite of the close agreement of these various determina-
tions t the investigators were led by oertain oonsiderations to believe
that the figures obtained, though they were the temperatures at which
reduction :first beoame readily perceptible, were not the true minimUm
temperatures at whioh reduotion first became possible. !I!hey then de-
veloped a very ingenious apparatus in which a mixture of zinc oxide
and carbon could be heated in a closed evacuated chamber and the pres-
sure of z inc vapor plus carbon monoxide in equilibrium with z inc oxide
and oarbon at various temperatures determined. In these experiments
pulverized Acheson graphite was used as reduoer, as it was felt that
it would have more constant properties than other for.ms of oarbon;
equal parts of zinc oxide and graIilite were used in each charge. Wi.th
this apparatus it was found that reduction began at mu.ch lower tempera-
tures than had been expected, but that it took pla.oe so slowly at
these low temperatures that in some cases several days were required
for the pressure to come to equilibrium; this explains why reduction
at such low temperatures had not been noticed by previous investigators
who made use of less sensitive methods of detecting the beginning of
the reaotion. The length of time required to reach eqUilibrium a.t each
temperature increased the difficulty of maldng a. large number of deter-
minations ,. but nevertheless a considerable number were made, in some
of whioh eqUilibrium was approached from a.bove, and in some from below;
these were apparently very carefUlly made and are in close agreement.
so 1 t would seem that the figures given Dmst be fairly close to the
tne equ1librium Takes.
The values obtained for the equilibrium pressure of zinc va-
por plus ca.rbon monoxide at various temperatures in contact With zinc
o:x1de plus carbon were as fol101'ls:
~emperaturet Degrees o.










An equilibr1um pressure 0:£ one atoosphere was reached at
about 7800 0.; this then, a~cording to the experiments of Bodenstein
and Schubart is the true minimum temperature above which ~ontinu.ous
reduction of z inc oxide by carbon first beciomes possible at atmos-
pheric pressure, though 1t becomes easily noticeable by ordinary means
only at temperatures considerably a.bove that. It is interesting to
o 1"
recall that at 780 O. the vapor pressure of zinc is only 147 mn. ;
consequently instead of the reaction giving rise to equal volumes of
zinc vapor and earbon monoxide t as a.t the usual temperatures of reduc-
tion, some of the zino must condense or remain in the liquid state,
o
and at 780 c. the mixture of gases evolved by the reduction oonsists
of a.bout 19 per oent zinc vapor and 81 per oent 00 + CO2 (at 780
0 c.
something over 15 per cent of C02 can be present in equillbriumwlth
carbon, as compared with less than one per oent at temperatures about
10000 C.)2
Bodenstein and Schubart, in these la.tter experiments, noticed
tha.t if the zinc oxide were previously heated at a high. temperature for
a long time 'the reaetion took place mu.oh more slowly than usual.
IJohnston, John, 'J!he vapor pressure and volatility of several hl~
boiling metals; a review. Jour. Ind. Eng. Chem. t vol. 9, pp. 873-78,
Sept. 1917.
~ead, ~. F. E., and Wheeler, li. V. t The effect of temperature on the
equ11ib.ritUll 2 CO II: CO2 + C. t Jour. Ohem. Soc., vol. 97, pp. 217~-89,1910; The etfect of teDVterature and pressure on the equilibrium
2 CO. 002 + e., Jour. Chem. SQc.~ vol. 99, pp. 1140-53, 1911.
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:HUlton gives the following as the tempera.tures at which the
reduction of z inc from various ores begins:
Mascot, Tennessee ore
Canon Oity, Colorado concentrate - 9400 0
oRoasted Joplin blende ore - 940 0
Burma. z ino-lead are
These were the temperatures at whioh zino first bee~e visible
in the ignited dis. tll1ation gases from small vertical gra}i11te retorts,
heated uniformly in an eleotrio tube furnaee.
1Lemarchands heated a. mixture of zinc oxide ani graphite in
a quartz tube and passed the gases evolved through a. bubble oounter,
by means of which the ra.te of evolution of gas oould be measured. He
found that in heating the tube, vlhich was filled with pure nitrogen at
the beginning of the experiment, there was first a flow of gas through
the bubble oounter due to the expansion of the gas in the tube; this
gradually diminished, then as the reaction between the zinc oxide and
carbon began the flow of gas inoreased beoause of the evolution of o~-
bon monoxide. The temperature at Which this increase began was taken
by Lemarchands as the tempera.ture at whioh reduotion of zino oxide by
oarbon began. A series of nine determinations made in this way gave
figures varying from 762° c. to 105So C. t seven of them being above
o946 O.
1 , , , iLemarcha:nds, M. t Oontribution a 1 etude de 1& metal1urgie du z no;
Bevue de Metallurgie t vol. 17, pp. 803-41. Dec. 1920.
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1Pierron by means of thermod3J13lllic calculations, based upon
the Itchemical constantstt of Nernst. determined upon 8260 C. as the
temperature at whioh the zinc vapor and carbon monoxide evolved b~1' a
mixture of zinc oxide and oarbon reaoh an equilibrium pressure of one
a.tmosphere, and consequently the temperature at whioh the continuous
reduotion of zinc oxide by carbon first beoomes possible. The acouracy
of Pierron's result depends upon the somewhat questionable accuraoy of
the chemical consta.nts upon whioh his caloulations were based.
Object of this Investiga.tion.
It is evident from the above that there is a marked lack of
uniform!ty in the results of the various invest igators and that more
accurate information 1s desirable. The variation in results may be
due in part to the varying degrees of accura.oy with whioh the investi-
gators perfo~ed their experiments.
It is also to be noted in the above results that the reduc-
tion temperature 1s not oonstant but varies with the character of the
zinc oxide and the oharacter of the carbon used. Accurate information
concerning these variables is also lacking.
The object of this investigation then was to obtain informa-
t10n relative to the reduction of z inc oXide by carbon, and the effect
of the va.rlou.s factors t suoh as temperature, time, J;ilJsioal charaoterls-
tics of the zinc oxide, and phJ81cal charaoteristics of the carbon, on
the rate of' reduction.
lP1erron. p~. Sur 1a condensation des vapeurs de zino, .Anna1es de
l'Energie. vol. 2,pp. 13-18, Jan. Feb., 1922.
... 10 ...
This investigation was carried on at the .Mississippi Va.l-
ley Station of the U. S. Bureau of Mines. Rolla, Missouri, in co-
operation with the Missouri SChool of lI!1nes and Metallurgy, under
the personal supervision of B. :M. O'Harra. Mso'ciate Metallurgist,.





The investigation was divided into four parts as follows:
A. Effeot of temperature.
B. Effect of time.
c. Effect of physical oharacteristics of the zinc oxide.
D. Effeot of physical oharacteristics of the ca.rbon.
In Part A, experiments were run us lng C. P. z inc oxide, wet
process. with graph!te, anthrac!t e coal, and coke respect i vely as reduo-
ing agents t at tem:P6ratures ranging from 7500 C. to 1100° O. t the time
of distillation in each experiment being two hours. In Part B, three
aeries of experiments were run using Baker's C. P. zinc oxide with
graphite. anthraoite coal, and coke respectively as reducing agents
o
at 1000 C. In each series, experiments were run for six hours, three
hours t two hours, one hour, and by heating up to 10000 C. Two series
of exper1ments were also run using C. P. zinc oxide, wet process, with
graphite am anthracite ooal respeotively as reducing agents at 10000 c.
In each series. experiments were run for eight hours, six hours, three
ohours t two hours t one hour t and by heat ing up to 1000 O. In add1tiOD
a series of experiments were run using a loose mixture of Bakerts
O. P. zinc oxide with gral'h1te as a reducing agent at 1000° C. 9 for
six hours, three hours. two hours, one hour. and by heating up to
- 12 -
1000° C. This series was run for the purpose of comparing the action
of So loose aharge with a. briquetted charge. In Part 0, experiments
were run using o. P. wet process, c. P. dry process, calcined C. P.
and pure natural zinc oxide (zineite) and pure roasted sphalerite,
respect ively with graphi te, anthraoite co~lt and eoke as reducing
agents respectively, at temperatures ranging from 9000 c. to 11000 C.~
the time of distillation in each experiment being two hours. Part D,
while a distinot sub-division of the investigation, 1s covered by
information obtai ned in the experiments of Parts A, B, and Ot and
no further experiments were necessary.
Materials Used ..
The following forms of zinc oxide were used in the above
experiments s
o. P. zinc oxide, wet process - H. Heil Ohemical Co.
c. P. zinc oxide, dry prooess - New Jersey Zinc Co.
c. P. zinc oxide (process of manufaoture not known) -
J. T. Balter Chemical Co.
Calcined C. P. zincs oxide - This oonsisted of C. P. zinc
oxide (process of manufa.oture not known) Eimer and Amend,
which had been heated to 1000° c. in a muffle furnace and
held eonstant at that temperature for three and one-half
hours.
~e roasted sphalerite - Pure sphalerite which had been given
a dead roast and had the following analysis after roasting:
- lS -
zn 13.75 per oent 3i02 1.55 per cent
S 0.27 per cent Fe 1.68 per cent
Pb 0.53 per cent OaO 0.58 per cent.
Pu.re natural zinc onde, zincite, ZnQ - having the following
analysis:
zn 70.58 per oent
CaO 2.37 per oent
Mn 4.05 per oent.
The following forms of oarbon were used:
Powdered Acheson grapnite
.Anthracite ooal - through 100 mesh soreen
By-product ooke - through 100 mesh soreeR•
.All of 'the materials used were of uniform fineness, suffi-
cient to pass a 100 mesh soreen.
Preparation of Briquets •
.All of the zi no oxide and. reducing agents used were formed
into briquets for use in the experiments. The pure roa.sted sphalerite
and pure natural ,.inc ox1de were carefully sa:rrq>led for analysis before
being used. The analyses of the O. P. zinc oxide were known and sampl-
ing was unnecessary. The zinc oxide at1d reduoing agent were then
we1ghed. out in the following proportions, which was the same in all the
experiments:
100 parts zinc oxide
50 parts reducing agent - graIitlte, anthracite coal or coke.
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These constituents were thoroughly mixed by rolling, and a
sample taken tor analysis. A briquet was made by placing a. weighed
portion of the mixture in a small hard m:>ld, which. consisted of a. hol-
low steel cylinder with a piston to fit. and applying pressure by
means of' a. hand vise. This formed a cylindrical briquet about one
inch in diameter by one inch long and weighing approximately 35 grams.
The desired number of briquets were made for each set of experiments.
In the case of briquets made of pure roasted sphalerite,
caloined O. P. zinc oxide, am pure natural zinc oxide, a. little water
was mix.ed with the canst!tuents as an aid in the molding of the bri-
quets. This water was then removed by heat ing the briquets in an
electric oven at 1050 C. for two hours.
jna1ysls of Briquets.
Ta.b1e II shows the analysis 0:1" the various kinds of bri-
quets used in the experiments. It will be noted from this table that
the zinc content in all the briquets was practically the same t around
50 per cent, so that all the briquets were practically uniform so far
as the nne content was concerned.
In the assay of some of the briquets and also the residues
from the experiments, a. speCial method, devised by William KahlbaUID,
Sta.tion Ohemist t was used. This was necessary due to the high un-




Part Kind ot Briquet Per cent Zinc
I
A. i c. P. ZnO (w. P.) - Gra]?h1te 53.65
A o. P. ZnO (w. P. )
-
Anthracite coal 53.24
A c. P. znO (w. P.) - Ooke 53.35
B Baker's c. P. ZnO - Graphite 53.98
B Baker's o. P. ZnO - Anthracite Coal 54.29
:B Baker's C. P. znO - Coke 52.94
B o. P. ZnO (w. P.) - Graphite 53.25
B I c. P. Zno (w. P.) - Anthra.cite Ooal 53.82B Baker's C. P. ZnO - Graphite loose mixture 54.08
0 t c. P. ZnO (D. P.. ) - Graphite 53.04
0 C. P. ZnQ (D. P. ) - Anthracite Coal 54.54
I C c. P. zno (D. p.l - Coke 52.480 Calcined C. P. Zno - Graphite 55.61
t 0 Calcined C. P. ZnO - Anthracite Coal 53.15
0 Calcined C. P. ZnO - Coke 52.89
C PUre Roaste4 Sphalerite - Graphite 49.05
C PUre Roasted Sphalerite - Anthracite Coa 49.51
0 Pure Roasted Sphalerite - Ooke 48.93
C Pu.re Natural ZnO - Ooke 50.63
- 16 -
~ces.
For temperatures up to and including 10000 C., a nichrome
wire resistance furnace in series with a rheostat was used. A close
temperature control was maintai ned by means of the rheostat.
For temperatures above 10000 0 •• Fulton's grananular resist-
ance furnace was used. Fig\1re 1 shows this furnace in detail. This
fUrnace was used on one phase of a three phase 220 voltA. (}. cir-
cuit and was in series with 2200 - 220 volt transformers and a volt-
a.ge regu.lator. A panel boa.rd allowing a voltage variation from 17 to
300 volts gave a very accurate temperature control.
Temperature Control.
Accurate temperature control was of utmost importance in all
the experiments. Temperature was measured with a platinum. platinum-
rhodium thermo-couple. standardized at regular intervals against
Bureau of Standards lead, zi. nc t aluminum, and copper. The junction
of the couple was encased in a fa.sed silica tube and inSerted into
the graphite crucible containing the briquet. The couple leads were
run to a. potentiometer, the cold end being held at oonstant tempera-
ture in a thermos bottle.
The temperature of the furnaces was accurately control*8d
-by m8fPls of the rheostat or voltage regulator. the variation;; in:::"tem..-:--·,
perature being less than 10° ". t and then only for short ittt~~8 of
time.
- l' -









The procedure, essentially identic.a! with that used by
E. S. Wheelerl in his experiments on the distillation of roasted oom-
plex zinc-lead-silver ooncentra.tes, was the same for all of the ex-
periments. The briquet to be used in an experiment was first weighed
and then placed in a graphite crucible. The crucible cover in whioh
were two holes, the larger for the pyrometer protection tube and the
smaller for the esoape of gases and zinc vapor, was cemented to the
top of the crucible with hot pitoh, and then the Whole was placed in
the furnace. The protection tube having the thermo-couple withitn
was inserted through the hole in the crucible cover so as to just
touch the top of the briquet within the crucible. The furnace open-
ing was coveredwlth an asbestos plate. The thermo-couple leads were
attached to a potentiometer and the power turned on.
Figure 2 shows the interior of the furnace with the cruoible
and therm:>-couple in place. Figure 3 shows the oomplete set-up of
the experiment With cruo!ble within the furnace t and thermo-couple
in place with leads attached to potentiometer. The furnace was heat~
ed. as rapidly as possible to the temperature at whioh the test was to
be made, and held oonstant a.t that temperature for the desired time.
By heating as rapidly as possible to the desired temperature, the time
of heating was kept as nearly as possible the same in all the experi-
menta at a giTen tem.perature.
liheeIer, E. S., Effect of time and temperature on dist illa.tion of zln.c-
lead-sUver eoaple% sulfide oonoent rat es t Thesis, Missouri School of
tines and lrtetallurgy t 1923.
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Figu.re 2.
Interior of Farnaee with
Crtlclble and Thermo-couple in Place.
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Figa.re 3.
Complete Set-up of Experiment.
At the end of the desired experiment time, the heating cur-
rent was shut off. the graphite cruoible removed from the furnace, a
cap of plastic fire clay placed over the crucible cover to prevent
the entrance of air, and the crucible allowed to cool to room temper-
ature. The crucible cover was then removed and the residue weighed
and sent to the chemist for analysis. From the analysis and weight
of the original briquet and residue, the percentages of loss in weight
and zinc volatilized were readily calculated.
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Record ot Typical ExoerigQt.
Experiment :No. A-G - July 17, 1923.
o. P. ZnO, wet process, graphite briquet
Temperature t 1000° o. t time, two hours.
Weight of briquet, 32.46 grams
Thermo-oouple A used.










































Power off at 12:13 P. M.


























50.90 per oent zinc
14.04 per cent
18.45 per oent
Remarks: zno crystals formed a.round pyrometer tube and outlet •
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Tabulated Results and CUrves.
The results of all the experiments were tabulated and
curves drawn with tempera.tures or time, in one series, as abscissas
and percentages of the total zinc volatilized as ordinates. On the
following pages will be found these tabulated results and. curves.
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TA:BULATED RESULTS.
PABT A. EFFJOOT OF TEMPERATURE.
IExperi- Tempera- I Per eent I Per cent IKind of Briquet ment t Time, loss ZincureNumber . hours in weight Volatillzeil
l
zno lwet process 1,IC' P. graphite A-5 S25° C. 2 1.20 0.64
1 " A-9 950 2 1.62 1.83i It A-lO 975 2 3.57 3.28
t It A-6 1000 2 14.04 18.45
f! A-12 1025 2 51.63 71.19 Itt A.-7 105Q 2. 69.06 95.57
tt A-8 1100 2 73.11 99.83
c. P. znO (wet prooess},
anthracite ooal B-12 750 2 2.74 1.06
It B-11 800 2 4.26 3.51
" B-IO 850 2 5.10 I 4.36
"
3-9 875 2 7.69 6.28
I't B-2 913 2 15.69 15.85
tt :a,...3 940 2 23.73 26.94
tt B-4 971 2 37.73 47.80
.. B-5 993 2 48.50 60.77
"
B-6 1025 2 68.34 88.35
tI B-7 1050 2 72.17 93.11
It B...8 1100 2 7'.13 98.90
O. P. Zno (wet process] t
coke 0-9 825 2 0.58 0.0
.. 0-6 875 2 2.35 1.21
tt 0-1 900 2 2.50 0.24
"
0-2. 925 2 3.71 2.13
tI 0-3 950 2 12.25 15.80
tt 0-4 975 2 14.70 17.32
I
It 0-5 1000 2 29.18 35.87
It 0-7 1050 2 75.40 99.60




Curves Showing Effect of Temperature on Bate of Reduction.
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TABULA!rED RESULTS •














































































































Baker's C. P. ZnO ooke bri-
quets







c. P. znO (wet prooess),
anthracite coal briquets
Baker's C. P. znO gra.phite
loose m1xture
I l{:I.:lld of Briquet Experi- Tem- ITime I Per cent Per oentment pera- ' loss Zinc
Faker.s C. P. ZnQ graphite
Number ture hours in weight Volatilized
~.'",
To
briquets L-l 1000°0. 1000«1>0 1.70 2.46
I onlytt L-4 1000 1 11.55 16.52
II L-6 1000 3 26.44 33.85
tt L-5 1000 6 39.95 51.13
Baker's C. P. ZnO anthracite
coal briquets M...l 1000 To 7.74 11.26 I
1000°0
only
tt M-2 1000 1 40.80 63.26
tt M-4 1000 2 j 57.55 75.18

Fig\lr9 5.
Curves Showing Effect of Time on the
Reduction of Zinc Oxide by Carbon.
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TABUL.A!rED RESULTS.





























R-l 900 2 8.60 6.65
R-2 950 2 24.62 25.78
11-3 1000 2 55.43 69.14
R-4 1050 2 74.31 98.31
R-5 1100 2 76.80 99.71
F-l 900 2 11.05 8.22
F-2 950 2 25.72 30.00
F-6 1000 2 59.61 76.35
F-4 1050 2 73.89 99.24


















• P. ZnO (wet process}.
graphite briquets.
See Part A) •











I EXperi- Tem- Time, Per cent. IPer cent IKind of Briquet ment pera- hours loss , Zinc
,Number ture in weight Volatilized
c. P. ZnO (dry process),
graphite briquets D-l 9000 c. 2 1.12 0.054
"
D-2 950 2 2.80 , 2.60
tI D-3 1000 2 22.10 1 29.26 J
" D-4 1050 2 72.24 I 98.64t. D-5 1100 t 2 j 73.92 99.74Calcined C. P. 2nO, graphite
I' Ibriquets 8-1 900 2 0.54 0.35
t tt 8-2 950 2 2.38 I 3.52
t tf 8-3 '1000 2 9.77 I 12.35It 8-4 1050 2 67.39 94.02 .,
~ 8-5 1100 2 I 73.51 I 98.89Pure Boasted Sphalerite, t





PART c. EF~"'ECT OF ffiYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE Zl:NC OXIDE.
tContinuedJ.
Exper- Tem- Time, Per cent Per ce~t
.Kind of Briquet iment pera- hours loss ZincNumber ture in weight Vola.tilized




o. P. ZnO (dry prooessj., I
ooke briquets W-l 9000 c. 2 4.02 0.92·
" W-2 950 2 9.99 11.84
tt W-3 t 1000 2 56.56 79.23
tt W-4 1050 2 71.58 98.30
tt W-5 1100 2 75.84 99.55
Caloined C. P. ZnO, coke
briquets Q-l 900 2 I 2.65 0.85" Q-2 950 2 9.18 7.24
"
Q-3 1000 2 34.79 36.96
"
Q-4 1050 2 46.59 61.02
"
Q-5 1100 2 74.60 99.75
Pure ~oasted Sphalerite.
ooke briquets P-l 900 2 6.25 2.40 t
"
P-2 950 2 12.91 12.83
"
P-3 1000 2 42.83 53.81
II P-4 1050 2 59.22 99.4:5
tt I P-5 1100 I 2 71.73 98.67Pu.re Natural ZnO (Zinoite)ooke briquets H-1 900 2 5.67 2.23
tt N-2 950 2 38.08 51.75
.t N...3· 1000 2 50.04 59.14
"
N-4 1050 2 70.29 99.28
"
N-5 1100 2 71.54 99.43






owing Effeot of Physical Characteristics of the Zinc




Physical Cha.ra.cteristics af the Zinc Oxide




Showing Effect of Physical Characteristics of the




Part A. Effect of Temperature.
It may be noted by exam1nin~ Figure 4, which shows the relation
between temperature and the rate of reduction of zinc oxide by three dif-
ferent fortnS of carbon, that in each curve the rate of reduction or dis-
tillation is a. function of the temperature and that the rate of reduc-
tion increases rapidly with increasing tan:perature. The slowing down of
the rate of' reduction at the upper end of the curves is not a true indi-
oation of the effect of temperature" but is due to the zinc being nearly
all volatilized during two hours at these temperatures.
These ourves also tend to explain the discrepant results ob-
ta.ined by other investigators, as stated in Part I. In the case of the
anthra.eite coal briquets it is evident that reduction takes place at
7500 0., but that it is too slow to be detected by the crude methods
used by some of these investigators. In the Case of the coke and graph-
i te briquets, the same rate of reduction oocurs at higher temperatures;
the methods used in this investigation not being acoura.te enough to
determdhe the reduotion at lower temperatures.
The experiments of :Part At while they do not give a definite
tempera.ture for the beginning of the reduction, do show that it readily
takes place at temperatures much below 10000 c. In this respect they
tend to eorroborate the results of Bodenstein and SOhubart, Lemarohands.
and Pierron.
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Part B. Effect of Time.
Figure 5 shows the effeot of time on the reduotion of zinc
oxide by carbon. It will be noted that in nearly all the ourves there
is a general slight tendenoy for the reduction to slow up with increas-
ing time. This ma:a be due to various causes f such as heat ing of the
zinc oxide, making it m.ore difficult to reduce; poorer contoot between
the zinc oxide and carbon; or the deorease in the amount of zinc oxide
present. It is interesting to note that this tendency is not nearly
so great as that occurring in impure ores in which it is impossible to
reduce the last of the zino except by raising the temperature. This
phenomena. in the case of impure ores may be due to the fonnation of com-
pounds which are difficult to reduce.
A series of experiments was run using a loose mixture for the
pa.rpose of comparing the a.ction of a loose eha.rge with a briquetted
charge. It 1s evident from the curve that reduotion takes place much
faster in the loose mixture than in the corresponding briquet~. The
slower reduction in the case of the briquets is due possibly to the dif-
ficul ty of' zinc va:por esoaping from the dense briquet.s. In oommeroial
ore br1qu.ets t which are porous, this phenomena does not hold true.
Part c. Effect of Ph..ysical Characteristics of the Zinc Oxide.
An examinat10n of the curves in Figu.res 6 t 7 and 8 shows that
different forms of zinc oxide differ in reducibility_ It:ma.y be stated
t~t. in general, the tendency is for the zinc oxide, which has been
previously highly hea.ted, to be l'OOre slowly reduced than other forms.
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This is shown in the cases of the caloined and roasted fonns of zino
oxide. The differenoe in reducibility in most of the ca.ses, however,
is not grea.t.
These curves also tend to explain the results obtained by
JOhnson1 in his experiments using different fonns of zinc oxide. The
results of his deterndnatlons show that the reduction temperature varies
with the nature of the zinc oxide and that t in general, the higher the
temperature to which the zino oxide is previously hea.ted, the higher
1s the reduction tempera.ture.
Part D. Effect of Physical Chara.cteristics of the Oarbon.
The effect of the physical characteristics of the oarbon 1s
shown in all of the sets of ourves. It is to be noted that in all the
series of tests, the rate of reduotion varies greatly with the form of.
oarbon. The dense crystalline carbon is shown to .be a mu.ch poorer re-
duoer than the softer forms.
Johnson in his determinations of the reduotion temperature
using different forms of carbon, found that the reduotion temperature
varied with the nature of the carbon and that, in general, the higher
the temperature to which the carbon 1s previously heated, the higher is
x,
the reduction temperatUre. The results of this investigation corro-
borate JohDson's results in that the graPhite used, being a product of
the electrio furnace t was previously hea.ted to a higher temperature than
the coke. whioh in turn, being a product of a gas retort, was :previously
1Ope cit.
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heated to a higher temperature than the anthracite coal. It is eVident,
therefore, that the reduction with anthracite coal would be greater than
that with graphite or ooke, and that the reduction with coke would be
greater than that with graphite.
It would a.ppear that the amount of volatile combustible matter
in the reduction material might a.ccount for differences in the reduction
of the zino oXide when the various reducing agents were used. Anthraoite
coal oontains about four per cent volat 11e oombustible matter, coke bas
1es8 than two per cent 9 while gra.phite contains DOne. It would se.lIl t there-
fore, that the amount of volatile combustible matter in the reduction ma-
terIal effects the rate of reduction. The anthracite coal and coke, how-
ever oontain .0 very 11ttle volatile combU8tlble matter that the differenoe
in reduction caused by 1t would not aocount for the differenoes shown in
the experiments. It 1s possible that the carbon 1s made porous bY' the es-
cape ot the 'Volat Ue matter and that a greater area 1s thereby exposed to
the relactlon reaction.
The results of this investigation te:ud to expla1n the difference
in the reduot1on tempera.tures of zinc o%1de a.s determined by Johnson, when
grapb1te. an:thraclt:e coal, and coke were used as reducing agents. ASsuming
that the rate of reduction of the zinc oxide at the re4uctlon tempera.ture
was the same in the case of eaoh redue1ng agent, it 18 evident that since
grapb.1te 1s a mu.oh poorer redueer than either coke or antbracite ooa1 t a
h.liPler temperature was required for graph1te to reach this "crit1caltt ra.te
of reGlue't.tan than for 81ther coke or anthraclte coal. In lilte manner t a
higher tellQ;Mtrature was requ.1red for coke to reach thls satae ttcritical" rate
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